Mississauga Quilters Guild
Entry Form

For Planning
Purposes Only:

Quilt #

Deadline: Thursday, February 6, 2020. No late entries will be accepted.
Please PRINT clearly and ensure that you are familiar with the rules and information provided with the entry form.
Submit a separate printed entry form and prioritize each quilt you wish to enter.

Contact Information:
Member Name & Phone Number
Quilt/Wearable Art Information:
Title
Credit
Members MUST give credit to the book/pattern, author/teacher and/or source of inspiration.

Made by (list all contributors):
Quilted by (if different than maker):
Priority (if submitting multiple items):

of

(e.g., 3 of 4)

Technique (Choose all that apply)
Machine Piecing __

Hand Piecing __

Paper Piecing __

Machine Appliqué __

Hand Appliqué __

Machine Quilted (long arm) __

Machine Quilted (domestic) __

Hand Quilted __

Other Techniques (please describe):
Size (please be accurate): Width:
Shape:

Rectangle ___

Other:

Square ___

Perimeter:
Irregular

___

(width + length x 2)

Multiple pieces

Attach drawing for irregular or multiple pieced items.

(#)

Category:

Length:

___ Large quilt (twin, double, queen, king)
__

Large wall hanging (perimeter greater than 180”)

__

Small quilt (lap, crib, table runner) or wall hanging (perimeter 180” or smaller)

__

Traditional miniature (perimeter 96” or less, 24” or less on a side, blocks 5” or smaller)

__

Wearable art (garment, outfit, jacket, etc)

__

Textile/Fabric Art (mixed media, quilted landscapes, etc)

__

Group Quilt (quilts made by 2 or more individuals; one must be a member)

Member’s first time entering quilts in Mississauga Quilters Guild show ___ yes ___ no
This quilt is for sale. ___ yes ___ no

If yes - selling price is $

Mississauga Quilters Guild
Entry Form

For Planning
Purposes Only:

Quilt #

Place photo here or attach
Please write your name and the quilt title on the back of the photo
(The photo you supply here is only used for planning the show layout,
and will not be used for publicity or website purposes)

Quilt Story: Visitors are interested in stories about the quilts. If you are willing to share this information
please provide a short explanation (100 words or less).

Declarations: Please indicate yes or no to each of the declarations below.
Yes

No

Declaration
I acknowledge that I have read and understand the information and rules provided
by the Mississauga Quilters Guild relating to submissions to the 2020 quilt show
and will not hold the Guild or its members or the Burnhamthorpe Community Centre
or its staff liable for my quilt.
I agree that my quilt(s) may be considered for any of the categories in which ribbons
are awarded.
I agree that my quilt may be photographed by the media for publicity purposes, by
quilt show attendees for personal use only and by the guild for purposes related to
promoting the guild (e.g., website, newsletters, etc). Notices will be posted to
provide clarity for visitors.
I understand that if I have indicated that my quilt is for sale, the sale will be
processed by the Guild Boutique at a 15% commission and that I am responsible for
delivery to the buyer after the show.

Member:

Date:

26-Sep-2019

